BAD MOON RISING  [G/ / ] [G/ / ] [D/ / ] [C/ / ] [G/ / ] [G] repeat


[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE
[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE


[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE
[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE


CHORUS then FALSE ENDING: [C/ ] [G/ ] ... wait ...

Jock Shouts "---,2-,3-,4"
[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE
[C] DON'T GO AROUND [C] TONIGHT IT'S
[G] BOUND TO TAKE YOUR [G] LIFE

Jock Shouts "HALF-SPEED, ----,2--,3--,4"
REPEAT LAST CHORUS

Jock Shouts "FAST SPEED, -,2,3,4"
REPEAT LAST CHORUS